
In this unit you will ...
I use word maps lo brainstorm.
r practise using adiectives in sentences.
t learn to write concluding sentences.
I learn when to use capital letterc.
I write about people,

Look at ttre people and describe them to a
Parmer.

Read this paragraph aboul Jack Collins. Decide
which person is most like fack. Then answer
the questions on page 27.

Jack Coll ins

l.Jack Coll ins is the most amazing
person I have ever met. 2 He came to my
school and talked about his difficult life in
prison.3 He was in prison for 15 years.
4 He made a lot of mistakes when he was
young, but now he has changed his life.
5 He saw a lot of violence in prison, so he
uses his experience to help secondary school
students. 6 Jack is tall and strong. 7. He
also looks a little scary because he has
some spider tattoos. 8 The thing I
remember most is his sensitive personality.
s He really wants to help young people.
10 |'ve never met anyone like Jack before,
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a. Which sentence is the topic sentence?

Circle the topic and underline the main idea.
b. Which sentences tell about Jack's personality?
c. Which sentences tell about Jack's physical appearance?

3 Find the nouns these adiectives deecribe:

a. amazing .Pell!9.4.

b. difiicult

c. young

d. tall, strong

e. scary

f. sensitive

Note: Nouns can be used as adjectives; for example, spider faffoos in the
para8raph on page 26 about Jack Collins.

4 Look again at the paragraph on page 2 6, Iack Collins, and underline the other noun ihat
has been used as an adiective.

Broinstorming: Word mops

Remember
In Unit 3, you learned that brainstormint was used ...
. to rhink of many ideas for your writint.
a to help you see the connections between ideas.
and you learned how to brainstorn using lists.

A word map is another kind of brainstorming. Word maps can help you think of rnany
ideas for your writing arld see the connections between the ideas.

a Use a separate, whole sheet of paper.
. Write your topic in the middle, ard draw a circle around it.
. Write an idea about the topic nearby, and circle it.
. Dmw a line to connect the circles. This shows that the idea and ttre topic are related,
o Add more ideas and circle the ideas.
a Dmw lines to coDnect aly circles with related ideas.
a Write dowrr as many ideas as you can. Don't wolly about whether they are 'good'

or'bad'.
a After you finish, cross out any ideas you don't want to use.
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This example shows a word map for the paraglaph on page 26, /ock Collins. Notice which
idea6 the iter kept and which ones he / she crossed out.

On a separate sheet of paper, rnale a word map for one ofthe topics below,

. Use plenty of descdptive adjectives.

. Share youl word map with a p ner.

. How many descriptive adjectives did your partner use?

a. A relative
b. A teacher who helped me
c. A film / music star

Languoge focus: Using odjectives in sentences
Adjectives can be used in three different ways:

a before a noun
Jack Collins is the nost amazing person I hdve ever met,

. after a form of the be verb
He mode a )ot of m)staftes when he was young

o alter a verb like taste, sound, look, feel, smell, seem
He also looks a little scary.

6 Write sentences witl each descriptive adjective tlat you used in your word map. Thy to
write all three different types of sentence.
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Look at the pictures and do the following.

a. Wriie two or thrce adjectives for each person on a separate sheet of paper. you can
write adjectives for their physical appearance or their personality {use your
i lnagination!1.

b. Exchange papers with a partner Write sentences usiDg your partner,s adjectives. Then
share your sentences

Writing focus: Concluding sentences
A good paragraph has a clear topic sentence and supporting sentences that explain and
support the topic seDtence Many (but not all) paragraphs also have a concluding
senteDce. The concluding seDteDce closes the paragraph.

A concluding sentence can ,,,

a restate the topic sentence.
a summarise the main idea of the paragraph.
. make a prediction conDected to the paragraph,s topic.
. make a suggestion or give advice connected to the topic.

A concluding sentence does not state a completelv new idea
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8 Read these concluding sentences for the paragraph on page 26, /ack Cor]ins, and decide

if they 1 (restate), 2 [sumrnarise), 3 (predict) or 4 (suggest or advise).

a. . . . . , . . . . . .  I 've never met anyone l ike Jack before.

b. ........... I think jack will help many teenagers stay out of pdson.

c. ........,.. Everyone should talk to someone who has been to prison.

d. ........... Jack's experiences, appe ance, and personality make him very memorable.

9 The paragraph below is called My Best Friend's Grandfoffier. With a partner, think of
lhree or four things the paragraph could be about.

| 0 Read the paragraph and ffnd out if any of your guesses were correct.

M1 9est Friend': GcanAIaIhvr

I tnls can all laarn {rom lielening to our grandparen'i6 2 Ml bcsJ fricnd'i grand{aihor tel\6
grvai 510-|?.6 about hii life. ? V'tt 14 ya-5 old, bui hrs voi@ ii 51i11 tirong anA c\var 4 Lv
spcaks quiei\l and slorl1 when hc tells slonies t Hir life war diffiruli vrhen hr uar loung
L l1i5 famill didn't hava much nonel, and he vrorked hard I Evcn though hio \ife vtas not
ea5y, he i5 posilive and optirnistia b I can \carn rnanl things from hi6 btories

| | Read the senlences below and do the following.

a. Decide which sentence could not be a concluding sentence for the paragraph My Be6t
F end's Grcndfather.

b. Put the sentence you like best into the paragraph.
c. Tell a partner which concluding sentence you chose and why.

1. My best ftieDd's grandfattrer is a wonderful storlteller
2. My best ftiend's graadfather is a good exarnple for me.
3. My best ftiend's graldfather never went to university.
4. I think all teenagers should listen to their grandparents' stodes.
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| 2 Look at the picture of the football player, David Beckham, and describe him to a parlner.

l3 Write a concluding sentence for the paragraph, A Populdr Atilefe, about David
Beckharn. Share your sentence with other students. Decide whether the sentences
restate, summarise, predict, or suggest / advise.

A Populor Athlete

I Dovid Beckhqn become o fomous footboll
ployer in the loie 1990s, ond by 2003 wos the
rnost recognisoble othlete in the world. ? He
wos o populor ployer first in Englond for
Monchester United ond then in Spoin for Reol
Modrid. 3 They ore both successful ond very
rrch footboll teqms. a Beckhom is o voluoble
ployer becouse he co^ toke dongercus free
kicks ond poss the boll long distonces
Beckhom is nof only o tolented ployer but olso
o fontqstic leoder. He led his couniry, Englond,
in lhe 2OOZ World Cup where they only lost io
Brozrl. His fans olso respect him becouse he is
a very hord worker on fhe field ond on the
trqining ground
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Longu o ge focu s: P u nctu ati o n
J Capitalisation

Remember
In Unit l,you learned that the first word of a sentence starls with a capital letten

A word is al6o capitalised if it is .

. in the title of a piece of writing (pa.ragraph, essay, book), a film, a piece of music, etc.
Don't capitalise prepositions (oJ to, r44tli), articles (o, tJle), or conjunctions (ond, but).

o a name of a group, a place, or a person; that is, a proper noun,
. a day of the week or a monttr.
a a language or a nationality.

Nole: A proper noun is the narne of a specific person, place, or ttring. For exarnple,
Pjcdsso is the narne of a specific person, Pans is ttre name of a specific place, fhe
Olynprcs is the name of a speciffc thing.

f4 find all of the capitalised words in the paragraph on page 37, A Popular Aihlete.'Iell a
parhrer why each word is capitalised.

l5 Rewrite the followin8 sentences using correct capitalisation.

a, david beckham marded victoria adams, who was a singer witl t}re spice girls, a pop
group in the 1990s.

b. beckham learned to sDeak sDanish because he moved to madrid.

c. in march 1999, david and victoria had their first son.

d. the beckhams now have tlree children. called brooklvn. romeo and cruz.

e. romeo was born in september 2002 and cruz was born in February 2005.

f. tlere is a funny film called 'bend it like beckham,' which is about one of david
beckham'E fans,
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Put it together
| 6 With a paruer, match the topic sentence on the left to the concluding sentence on the right.

a. ...,..,.... I admire many things about
my father.

b. ........... I think my uncle's face shows
his personality.

c. ........... Daniel Radcliffe, who plays
Harry Potter, is my favoudte
actor,

d. ........... I was always fiightened of rny
history teacher.

e. ........... My mother is a very busy
person.

f, ........... Elvis'body and health
changed as he got older.

You can easily see that he is ftiendly,
outgoing, and loves to laugh.

She works hard at her job, but she
always has time for me.

His poor health is probably why he died
youn8.

When I grow up, I hope I will be just
like my father.

She was scary, but I learned a lot from
her tough lessons and stdct personalityl

I thi* he will keep improving as he
gets older and makes more films.

1 .

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

l7 Choose one ofthe pairs of sentences in exercise 16 above. Make a word map about the
topic. Use your imagination!

| 8 Look at a parhrer's map and say which ideas are most intereeting to you.

l9 On a separate sheet of paper, write a paragraph.

. ite the topic sentence ald concluding sentence you chose in 17.

. Add supporting sentences by using the details ftom your word map.

20 Check your writing.
Did vou ...

include a heading on your paper?

format the paragraph coFectly?

start and end each sentence correctly?

give the paragraph a title?

2 | Exchange papers with a partner. Talk with your partner and decide if all the supporting
sentences are relaled to the idea in the toDic sentence.

n
I

n

22 H"rrd in your p.ragraph to your teacher.
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